FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Merrell

Moab 2 Mid GTX Wmn's Boot
From $214.90
Available colours:
Grey Periwinkle

Available sizes:
US 6 | US 6.5 | US 7 | US 7.5 | US 8 | US 8.5 |
US 9 | US 9.5 | US 10 | US 11 | US 10.5

Details

Specifications

Out-of-the-box comfort, waterproof construction, and
breathable materials are what make the Merrell Moab 2 Mid
GTX Boot so versatile for your open-air explorations.

Snowys Code:

29159

Supplier Code:

J06066-060

Waterproof:

Yes

Style:

Mid Cut

Width:

Normal

Fit:

True To Size

Upper:

Synthetic Leather | Mesh

If there are light showers on the horizons or a few puddles on
the trail, the Gore-tex membrane will keep your feet nice and
dry. Impact is absorbed through the air cushion in the heel,
and the EVA midsole provides extra cushioning. And for grip
and slip-resistance on varied terrain, you can rely on the
Vibram rubber sole with 5mm deep lugs.

Lining:

GORE-TEX&#174;

Support:

Compression Molded EVA | Nylon
Arch Shank

Sole:

Vibram&#174; Multi Sport | TC5+
Rubber

Hike in the Moab 2 GTX Boots from Merrell, and you'll soon
discover why they're called the Mother-of-all-boots.

Weight:

0.960 Kg

Suggested Use:

Hiking

Warranty:

1 Year

These shoes provide protection and breathability as they're
made from synthetic leather and mesh. Your toes are
protected against obstructions you might encounter on the
trail thanks to the rubber cap, while the bellow tongue keeps
debris from getting kicked up in your shoes. The lining allows
your feet to breathe as it's made from mesh, while the EVA
footbed has arch and heel support for comfort as you hike.

Gore-tex waterproof membrane
Synthetic leather and mesh upper
Bellows tongue and protective rubber toe cap
EVA contoured footbed with arch and heel support
Air cushion in the heel
EVA midsole for stability and comfort
Vibram rubber sole with 5mm lug depth
Ideal for: hiking or walking

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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